
JEWEL—
Easily makes op for 
the disappointment 
caused by Wildfire. 
A story seen once 
never forgotten, 
mixture of corned 
and pathos.

WE REGRET
the fact that -we are 
unable to present 
Wildfire, as it was 
lost coming 
Montreal, on 
hope to show it 
next week.
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t we
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Monday, October 16, 1915
STORE OPEN UNTIL 8 P. M. BABY’S PICTURE !. f

TROUBLE AT/
TDABY days and 
JL> baby ways areMen's Button
over all too soon.*

A good picture, 
though, will keep 
the memory of 
those days fresh 
through all the 
years of growth 
and change.

When was your 
baby’s picture-last 
taken ?

Children's Week Is Now On

Boots !Wn Managers Refi3y to Give Twe 
Cents Raise But Not 10 Cents 
Heur Extra tor Nights, Sundays 
and Holidays

St Peter’s League.
The opening game in St. Peter’s Y. M. 

1. Bowling League took place last even
ing between the Shamrocks and Patriicas. 
The former team won three points. The 
box score follows:—

I Good - year welt 
sole, neat high toe, 
gun metal calf.

V

il
Portland, Me„ Oct. 19—There is a 

possibility that the transatlantic business 
irom this port majr temporarily disap
pear as an outcome of the. trouble now 
existing between the managers of the 
great lines of ocean-going steamships 
and representatives of the longshoremen. 
The managers of all the lines are willing 
to give the men an advance from thirty- 
three, to thirty-five cents an hour, but 
they are not willing to go further and 
to give them an increase of -ten cents 
an hour for night, and Sunday and holi
day work. X

The managers insist that business 
ditions, to say nothing of the great war 
in Europe, will not permit the advancing 
of the rate of wages here at this time. 
They believe that the men are very weU 
pafd as it is. and that taking into con
sideration the improbability that the lines 
will be able to secure any particularly 
large portion of the passenger business 
if any at all, they hold that the men are 
ill-advised and that Portland is not ready 
for_ an industrial war.

The men say that they do not want 
a strike or to interfere in any way with 
the commerce of the port and still less 
to lessen It. They believe they have not 
made an unreasonable request but they 
say that there is very great uncertainty 
whether there will be work for them 
steadily or anything like it during the 
winter, and to the full assurance that 
there will not be work at all next sum
mer unless there are a few tramp steam
ships sent from here for cargoes of pro
visions ot horses for the allies.

They insist that they ought and do 
know better than anyone else how much 
the work is actually worth, and they 
can not see their way dear to accept the

Shamrocks. ' Total. Avg. 
Wm. McGovern 88 89 88 260 86 2-8
Jos. McBriarty. 84 81 80 246 812-3
John McIntyre.. 77 75 65 217 721-3
John O’Connor: 75 76 "86 289 79 2-3
Ed. McCann ... 73 91 78 242 802-3

& .
■-v;> "

:
■ Price $5.50 a Pair1 -v *<

L ' '
\H) A392 412 399 1203 I i: >: -"I^ .r>) h < ; IPatricias.

T. McGovern... 84 74 88 246 
F. McCormick.. 90 62 69 221 
Geo. Elliott ... 74 79 87 240 
H. McGuire .... 78 75 65 213 
J. Doherty

Total. Avg.
■A BOOT CROWDED WITH 

VALUE!
I

M
“MOTHER’S BABY»

73 71 77 2^1 con-

v1894 361 386 1141
lMatch Games on Vic. Alleys. Bring the little folks this week and receive 

a large $2.00 picture free*
t

Make Your Appointment Today

Percy J. Steel Y,1)

Two match games were played on the 
Victoria alleys last evening. The first 
was between teams representing T. Mc- 
Avity & Sons* wholesale and retail de
partments, and the second between a 
team from the High School and a picked 
tt^im. The box scores follows:—

On the Vic. Alleys. 
Wholesale—McAvltÿ.

"s' 1

Bitter Footwearü

519 Main Streett ü '■ ! The Reid Studio CORNER CHARLOTTE 
AND KING STREET

1Ferguson 
Hamm 
Henderson 
Dixon ... 
Ramsay .

87
69

.... 87
j65

wage rate of the season of 1914-15.
The managers say that they can not 

and will not give the men an advance 
of ten cents an hour for night and holi
day work. There is no strike but the 
men, like the managers, have of late 
been looking the future in the face and 
there can be no doubt that this part of 
Maine, and Portland in particular, may ’ will

see the greatest industrial struggle for 
many years in this state.

Collector Emmons said that there ha* 
been no formal protest made by any 
one against the fowarding'of horses from 
here to England and France to serve at 
remounts, and the stock-yards at East 
Deering have been fitted up so that they 

take 1,500 at once.

80 up to the coming match in a fashion 
that surprised even the managers of the 
title event, who had it demonstrated to 
their entire satisfaction, a year ago that 
Boston will support first-class billiards 
as well as any city in the country.

! j888 ' 890 409
ÜTotal, 1207. I

Retail—McAvity.
Hay 78 82 79

78 80 81
61 91 81
77 67 83
89 68 65

< V
Bourne .. ;.. 
Bagnell ....
Prince ..........
Ramsay ...i

FURTHER WOE OF
/ * IH DOMINION AMUSEMENTS383 388 889

Ottawa. Oct. 18—Further progress was 
made today by D. Av Thomas, Lloÿd- 
George’s representative" in Canada, and 
the two British experts who came out, 
Sir Frederick Donaldson and Lionel 
Hiehens, towards securing an effective 
reorganization of the work of manufac
turing war munitions in Canada. While 
the proposed new commission will be 
practically under the control of the war 
office, there is no desire to override in any 
way the wishes or the plans of the gov
ernment here in regard to personnel or 
work.

There are over 8Ç0 firms in Canada 
employing some 176,000 men now en
gaged on war orders of one kind or an
other. It is believed that under proper- 
organization the present output can be 
more than doubled, and the number of 
firms capable of making shells or other 
munitions can be increased probably 100 
per cent.

Total, 1160. Puffy Lewis, left fiekter of lbs Boston Red Sox.
High* School.

Kane 
Jenkins . 
McDonald 
Hopkins . 
Cromwell

75
11| nriil 11 Wo**» visits Miry Blackmon laIMPERIAL-“THE GODDESS”

78 fDOiOLLY BOOS,
E GOOD PLAYERS

YAMADA AND 
HOPPE IN HOB

72 fc r ' fo V ■j81 s I!.. 87 I i
414 417 r

T#tal, 1284.
Featuring 
Rogers Lytton _ 
Julia Sweyne Gordon 
Charles Kent 
and Others

3-Reel Vitagraph 
Drama of High 
Power--* Regu
lar Broadway 
Feature

Picked Team. .
Speaker ................
Fairweather .....
Manning ........ ...
Cunningham ..... 
Haines ..................

. 81
Visit tin Hen if Things Electrical84

.113 High School Victory Attributed to 
Their Good Work

For several days Willie Hoppe and 
Kojl Yamanda have been in Boston put
ting the finishing touches on their prac- 
ticsing for the 14,1 balk-line champion- 

. ship match which will take place in con-
(J'rfcfictkton Gleaner) passed up severed offers as unworthy of

When the St. John High School foot- noyce and accepted players who have 
ball team romped away with an !8 to vindicated his judgment by winning a 
0 win over Fredericton High School ^ or playing a big part in the vic-
liere on Saturday, they administered the £or„
Wdrst tfitamihg.'ever received by a fif- Fitchburg Pat got Stock, Demaree and 
teen representing the local Institution. Adams, also $7,500 in cash, for Hans 

Tntnl ÀV» " didn’t have t.ie bestteam Lobert. The Philadelphia manager cer-
87 114 95TM6 982% ^ KS1’ J,°hn Hl*h taMF did not *rt the P°°r end of thiS

!80 4fl wm ^\by?ng 4eel#.though everybody admitted w>n
1fy7 1M qû «oq yqo 1 school are surety-short on fôotball trade was made that McGraw was
121 96 104 321 107 Payers this fall Is a dlee wfty of:,tolling ^ a star a„d giving nothing that 
121 96 104 321 107 how mfenor the local team is when ^ wt spare Motan was quoted

compared with others that -lave worn as sayiDg that he would not
the yellow and Black during the last trade ^ of the trio to the Giants fpt
few years. . Lobert today.' Both Stock and Demaree

The victory from a St. John stand- have done ^ work for the Phils this
point was a ffûrely DonnoUy one. j year and Moran is satisfled that he got

Capt. Bill DonnoUy and his brother a prile in Adams. He says that Adams
.Russell started out to show which one jg going to be not merely a good catcher
was the bent footballer and when the but he jg jn to be a great catcher.”
whistle had blown for the last of the 
second half it was found that both play
ers were “even Stephen” in regard to 
scores, each having made three tries.

No other St. John players got over the 
line during the afternoon, and the eigh- 
tten points seedred by the visitors were 
credited to the DonnoUy brothers. Cap
tain Donnolly has been playing wit.i the 
St. John High School for the last few 
years and his work was no surprise to 
the spectators, but his brother RusseU 
is the best footballer- of the family. He 
gave a fine exhibition of Une plunging on 
Saturday and was always in evidence 
whep in the yeUow and black terri
tory, which was pretty often.

St. John High School have won two 
games in the Interscholastic League1 so 
far, and on the form displayed on Sat
urday they should win in the league 

They have an exceptionaUy strong 
forward line for a high school team, and 
their back division is composed of "lay
ers who are speedy and can tackle. They 
easily outclassed the locals, and the 

was never in doubt.

You ere cordially Invited to join vs 1* 
celebrating the thirty-fifth birthday el 
thr Incandescent lamp by wishing ow 
Store next week.

See Oer Windows—It Will Pey Tee
The Jones Electric Company next wed 
•re offering special bargains in Electric 
Fixtures. %

^"THURSDAY » » 25 •„ Ct
It will pay you to purchase here and 

Much interest is developing over the noWl Tbl, Is the time Jo select y oui 
“bridge” to be hel*>by /the.deMonto■ Christmas Gifts -while the priées-are] 
Chapter, I. O. D. George’s Society down, f v |
co-operating—-at thejiganpr House, Glen ^ sto„ ^ «g Low Prime ,
Falls on next Thursday, Trafalgar Day.
Tickets may be had from members or ______ _______ ,
from Gray & Ritchie. The proceeds are TONES ELECTRIC CO.
for patriotic purposes. Cars: will leave ...... jHaymarket square at 7.15 p. m, and at Tlsis M. SIOL 5 C01URC ST,
intervals of fifteen minutes. The last N B ™ —u „ wtimw. on wiriw
car will leave the Manor House at 12.15. sour house 1er eleohric fieht. Phen e M. 280jb

76
69

Z
ringtss;KToSK “DIMPLES AND

THEs 422 381 413
• ■ lTotal, 1216.

On Black’s Alleys,
A match game on Black’s alleys last 

evening between a quartette of Sussex 
bowlers and Wilson’s specials, ■ resulted 
in a victory for the latter. The box 
score follow» :—

Wilson’s.
Burke ................
Dunham ...........
Bdyea ............ .
Wilson .............

HOLDEN & HARRON A TWO HOUR SHOW
With Orchestra AlsoComédy Sketch Team“BRIDGE’’ AT 

HOUSE

TONIGHT Starts at 7 
Ends at B kNOTICEI Only One 

Shew

William Elliot In “ When We Were 21 " 
"The.Fighting 26th”--Our Own Boys-

• 1000 Feet of Motion Pictures
481 894 876 1291

Sussex, 
Jefferson 
McElray 
Matthews 
Brennan ,

TotaL .Avg. 
91 89 96 276 92.
82 82 80 244 811-8
88 84 82 254 84 2-3
96 89 95 276 98

856 344 363 1058
BASEBALL. - '

Carried Out Freak Bet.
. Nashua, N. H, Oct.' 16—Moses Rich- 

, aids, in his stockings and with his knees 
protected, rolled a peanut from the 
corner of Trolles ancKCehal Streets to 
City Hall tonight, lend up the steps, a 
distance of three-quarters of a mile. He 
began at eight o’clock and finished in 
one hour and fifty-three minutes, quite 
exhausted. The feat was in payment of 
a bet with Edwin Latour on the World’s 
Series. A large throng watched the feat.

“Bone” Plays.
A fan In New York city has compiled 

* record of the chief “rock” plays made 
in the last fifteen years. Here is the 
rfrord he furnishes:—

When “Bill" Devery accomplished the 
release of George Stallings as manager 
of the Yanks.

When Fred Merkle forgot to touch 
second and thereby robbed the Giants 
of a pennant.

When Frank Chance traded “Hal” 
Chase for Borton and Rollie Zieder.

When “Chubby” Charley Ebbets re
fused to pay Joe Tinker the salary de
manded by the latter to play with Brook
lyn, which resulted in the “making" of 
the Federal League.

WThen Cincinnati traded Mathewson 
for Amos Rùsie.

Duffy Lefvis* Batting Record,

AMUSEMENTS

IRAN CALLED “THE 
DAI El BE 

• E BASEBALL GAME"
R. - c,

TONIGHT ud Wed. — Seovenir Matinee Tomorrow
“A Daughter hf the People99

A good play of today, with Thrill*, Sensation and Good Cemedy

I Vaudeville ;
I _ _ _ _ ?

■ NIGHTS, •
■ MATINEES.

I
fs

“The David Harum of. Baseball," is 
the title that can well be applied to Pat 
Moran, who is now in the doss of pen
nant managers with Bill Carrigan of 
the Boston Red Sox, writes William J. 
Slocum of the New York Evening Sun. 
A glance over the Phillies roster shows 
that a majority formerly played with 
other clubs and many of them were 
with rival teams' within the space of 12 
months. Moran, starting his career as a 
major league manager was the busiest 
trader in the market last winter and 
none will deny that ùis trades bore 
fruit.

Fans were inclined to call Miller Hug
gins the David Harum of the sport as 
a result of his big trade with the Pi
rates two years ago, this same trade 
turning the Cardinals into pennant con
tenders the following year, while the 
Pirates dropped far down in the stand
ing. But Moran did more trading than 
Huggins and he cashed in his returns, 
for a pennant.

It is true that some of the trades were 
forced upon the new manager of the 
Phillies, but it must be remembered that 
it takes two to make a trade, and it was 
Moran iyho agreed to take certain play
ers in exchange for his" passing stars. He 
vention1 Hall tommorrow, Thursday and 
Friday evenings. It not only is the first 
big match of the season In the balkline 
billiard ranks, but the first time that 
Hoppe has been called upon to defend 
the 14.1 title which he won a year and a 
half ago in the championship tourna
ment at New York. More than that it is 
the, first professional billiard match with 
a world’s title at stake ever staged in 
BosTon.

Boston billiard followers have warmed

. THE 3 WINSOME HARMONISTS . .race.
Three Charming Girls la ■ Featsre Meti

cal Act, Including a Wonderful Lady Cornetlst

STARTING THOR.
-LENA RIVERS**

. - 10, 20, 39,50c. 
. - • 10, 20c.

game

athlttic
School Boy Makes Record

San Francisco, Oct. 16—Frank Sioman 
a San Francisco High School boy, byoke 
the world’s interscholastic 446 yard rec
ord in a sanctioned meet, here today on 
the Panama-Pacific Exposition dirt track 
His time was 48 l-5s, three-fifths seconds 
faster than the record held by Ted 
Meredith.
RING.

EMPRESS THEATRE j
i

Émpress Special Tonight !
BLANCHE SWEET in a Picturesque 

Version of That Big Broad
way Success

“Men and Women ’

iOff every one of the Philadelphia pit- 
Ouffy Lewis helped to swell his 

bitting average. His batting record 
sihee joining the" Red Sox team js:— • 

Games' B.H.
Jim Jeffries Crippled.

The cords in the biceps of Jim Jeffries’ 
are tightening again and the ex-

Av.
1910 151 153 .283

.307 'champion never does any boxing nowa- 

.284 days. Eight or ten years ago the trouble 

.298 first came on him and athletic exercise 

.278 of any kind was prevented.

.292

arms
1911 130 144 t
1912 154 165
1918 149 164
1914
1915
For six seasons.. 882

146 142
152 162 News of the Boxers980 .291

Eddie Mack, a Boston manager of box
ers, is planning for a busy winter. He 
has added Tommy O’Keefe of Philadel
phia to the string he is going to play 
along the circuit.

Porky Flynn and Battling Levinsky 
are going to try their bout on the Port
land, Me., fans Oct. 26.

Johnny Harvey who Is to meet Char
ley White in Boston tonight has been af
ter a ibout with White for some time. He 
has also been trying for a crack at 
Champion Freddie Welsh, and must have 
been considered a worthy opponent by 
the promoters when they offered to 
haug up a good purse for that bout. He 
was dnee signed to meet Welsh at Col
umbus, O, but Welsh hurt his hand on 
the night previous in a bout in Canada. 
Charley White was accepted as a substi
tute, but when the promoter wanted to 
cut down the purse the match fell 
through.

Rocky Kansas, a Buffalo lightweight, 
has. a manager who thinks him capable 
of boxing two 15-round bouts on the 
same night for he has signed for Kan
sas to box at two New Orleans clubs on 
October 25.

Tommy Walsh, manner of Joe Wan- 
dot, writes that everything is all ar
ranged for Wandot to box Ted I^ewis in 
Boston on October 26.

President Ward Dead,
President Robert B. Ward of the 

Brooklyn Federal*, died last night, after 
a short illness, at his home in New 
Rochelle. He was sixty-three years of 
age. The question now arises, will his 
death have any effect on the future of 
the Federal League,’

GEM'S Double Policy Wins Favor!
GREAT SALE OF PERSONAL CHRISTMAS GABOS . More New Features For Opening Show Today I

Guy Coombs and Anne Nilson
In Two-Part Ralem Drama Coming!SHw Owing to the war and its consequent 

effect on the sale of many lines of mer
chandise, including Christmas Cards, we 
have decided to place our entire stock of 
Greeting Cards-on Sale at Half-Price Dur

ing The Balance of October.
COME EARLY AND GET YOUR CHOICE I

A. C. PLUMMER 870»,nw

5G'% pi« Wed., Tkmr.

“The Ven
geance of 
Wu Fang"
In "The New 

Exploits of 
Elaine”

Also Late Evente 
In Brltlsh-Can- 

adian New* 
Weekly

!f
A Charming Story of Love and War

Swedle In The Lending Role In Es sa nay Bur
lesque Cemedy

•MADAM DOUBLE X”
Geerge Morgan, Isobel Rea and Other Blograph 

Favorites In Fasclntiag Twe Part Drama of 
Circumstantial Evidence

‘•The Mystery of Henry Villard”Reduction 
In Prices ! Late NoveltiesGem Orchestra

2s Matinees — Doublé Bilb Daily !•J ^Special
X

?
«

AI

. BROADWAY UNIVERSAL CO. 
PRESENTS MISS ELLA HALL IN

JEWEL
A Five Act Feature of Rare Excellence. 

Sweet and Pretty. SEE IT 1

• * • e

TOO KIOW THE OLD 8ÀY1H6-7IS AH ILL WIHD, Etc.
WILDFIRE

lest la Traaiiwrtstien—look at the Sahstitatc

Trying to Please You and Doing It
The World’s 

Series
Baseball Fans 
Take Notice

“THE
GOVERNOR

MAKER’’
A Sensational Drama of Mod- 

. ern Industrial Conditions 
STARVING MILL HANDS 

FIRE A FACTORY 
and mob a governor eleot-lte 
owner. How a girl foiled them 
and later engineered her em
ployer’s election — 2 ACTS 2

— lOI BISON —

Philadelphia Nationals Bat
tle with Boston Red Sox for 
the 1910 Baseball Honors at 
Phllly. A Big Feature of 
THE UNIVERSAL WEEKLY

\

L-Ko Laughing Tonic-“A MORTGAGE ON HIS DAUGHTER” 

WED.-“THE GREAT RUBY MYSTERV'-WED.

THEY'RE AS STRONG 
. AS A UON!

WEST ATATE
In Feats of Strength 

That Would Pat 
Hercule* to 

Shame
Beyond Describing 

Yon Jnat See It

IT’S A BIG 
SHOW FOR A 

LITTLE 
PRICÉ

«HII

HOUSES OF GLASSr » *THUR
FRI

6th Chepter of "WHO PAYS”SAT

“THE
ESTERBR00K

CASE”

DODDS >

KIDNEY
PILLS

! D N i < i
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